Classworks is Your Comprehensive RTI Solution
Support at every tier. Your teachers will thank you!
Assessments to screen
and measure growth

Meaningful instruction
at every tier

Actionable reports to inform

Easy-to-use Progress Monitoring

Classworks RTI Solution includes valid assessments, a rich
curriculum, and powerful reports--integrated under one
easy-to-use interface.
Give your teachers the capacity and the resources to make
interventions successful. Let Classworks do the heavy lifting!

Screening and high-quality instruction for all students
Classworks assessments measure readiness for grade-level instruction, track learning gains, and
monitor rate of learning among peers. They are specifically designed to identify students who
may need intervention.
Research-based Curriculum: Help all students build the critical thinking skills they need to be
college and career ready with rigorous, standards-based reading and math instruction.

Math problem-solving activities for K-8

Lexile-leveled reading passages for 1-8

Tools to show math comprehension

Support close reads

Critique and precision problems

Text-dependent and constructed-response
questions

Built-in differentiation

Tools to analyze text for deep comprehension

Progress monitoring and individualized interventions
Classworks Progress Monitoring pairs Curriculum-Based Measurement (CBM) probes with
tools to track progress and easy-to-read reports.
CBM gold-standard accepted
methodology
Curriculum Sampling CBMs measure
content, concepts, and problem-solving
Intuitive interface makes it easy to
administer and turn on and off
View student progress live or print reports
for documentation

Individualized Learning Paths: Use student’s assessment results to automatically prescribe
instruction matched to their specific needs!
K-8, ELA, and math assignments
separate from tier 1 instruction

Assignments focus on concepts in direct
response to students’ demonstrated needs

Use a Classworks assessment or one from
our nationally-recognized partners

View data in real time to track progress
and alter interventions

Intensive interventions and increased supports
With Classworks students are always working on the exact skills they need to grow. In
addition to automatically individualized assignments, teachers can easily create custom
lessons to address skills requiring more focus.

Search instruction by skill or standard
to customize a student’s learning plan

Easily increase frequency of progress
monitoring

Make informed decisions with reports
that show mastery and progress

Students can work on Classworks anytime,
anywhere making increased instructional
time achievable

www.classworks.com
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